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The LcKUlMMe Committee of Inquiry
The Kngllun System of Arbitration An

Important Offer to the Schuylkill Conuty
Men by the Operator The Complete

QTonnagc for the Week, Ktc.
a. The Legislative committee appointed for the

purpose ot inquirlnir Into the coal troubles has
concluded Its researches during the present
week, and will repoi t shortly. 1 hat the report,
however, after all the expensive proceedings of
the committee, v ill be of any practical use is
greatly doubted. They will probably recom-
mend arbitration as the method of settling the
troubles, they not having found that any of the
railroad companies have violated their charters;
but this recommendation will amount to nothing
nnless the parties Interested see fit to adopt it.
By arbitration they probably mean the particular
method of croceedW in use In some of the
English mines, which has there proved satisfac-
tory, and not the d arbitration between
the rival interests at present in nee in Schuylkill
county, which does no good whatever in over-
coming the difficulties. Under the present cir-
cumstances any new plan which promises suc-
cess Is now looked upon favorably. The miners
are set one way and are determined not to yield
an inch; the operators and railroad men are as
firmly set in an opposite direction. Both are
about equally strong, and the consequence is a
dead lock. With this state of affairs, the present
is perhaps the easiest time to introduce a new
fj stem, but the trouble is how to Introduce it,
JIow shall the different interests be brought to
agree to any terms satisfactory to each?

The Nottingham plan of arbiratlon, we believe
it is called, is the one to which all parties now
lean favorably. But one dllllculty is how to
run it in connection with the W. B. A., which
the miners will not give up. If the miners insist
upon retaining their organization entire, and
under their old leaders, with the same power
etUl in their hands, the new plan cannot be in-

troduced. II is, however, possible to bring it to
pass in connection with the Union alone; but
the leaders, by the very system of arbitration,
will have to be deprived of the despotic powers
they now possess. And if the miners do agree
to this, which It is very probable they will, con-
sidering that they are mostly tired of the gov-
ernment under which they have been working
for so long, the other side must also concede
something, and there are many things that they
could concede if they felt so inclined, which
would go far to produce a better feelln? all
around. One thlDg especially will have to be
done away with before there is any true arbitra-
tion, or before the new system can be of any
value, and that is that the operators forever
cease making private arrangements with the
miners to strike for the operators' benefit, when
prices are low and the supply of coals plenti-lul- l.

The operators will have to arbitrate
mutually with the miners for a
better condition of the market, or
take the chances of what will happen according
to the legitimate laws of trade. Arbitration,
however, is as necessary between the carrying
companies and the oporators of our regions as
between either the companies and the miners,
or the operators and miners. If the plan pro-
posed could be extended to include this also,
and be of actual service, its usefulness would
be incalculably greater.

Since the judicial investigation has been
closed, the operators of the Schuylkill region
have made a special and important offer to
their men. The proposition looks towards a
epeedy resuption of work. It was agreed upon
by the operators on Wednesday, although it
was not then made public. The following is
the substance of it:

I. The W. B. A. to abandon all future attempts to
control collieries In any manner, or to interfere di-

rectly or Indirectly In tlie matter of employment or
discharge of any one, so tiat the operator shall
have the exclusive control and management of his
works.

1L The operators to agree that no one la to be
discharged simply on account of his belonging to the
W. B. A., or on account of any part heretofore taken
in behalf of the W. B. A., but that all men are
to be left free to join the W. B. A. or not, as they
think proper.

The above two clauses are to be Imperative and
binding, and are not to be changed or varied by any
reference or arbitration whatever.

HI. Work to be resumed as soon as practicable,
and the rate of wages for the year 1671 to be ad-
justed as follows : A Board of Arbitration and Oon-cilatl-

consisting or six members of the W. B. A.
and six operators, chosen by their respective orga-
nizations, is to meet at Fottsvllle on or before the
80th of of April, to whom shall be submitted the re-

spective offers of each party.
I The Board of Arbitration and Conciliation Is to
have the power of deciding between the offers sub-
mitted, or rejecting cither and adopting a third, or
if they are unable to agree, they are to call In the
empire (who shall be selected and agreed upon be-lo- re

any discussion of the propositions) whose deci-

sion upon the rate of wages for tne year 1871 la to
u final And bindluor nuon both Darties.

IV. Such Board of Arbitration and Conciliation
with an nmnire. whose decision Is to be tlnal, la to
be maintained for the future settlement and adjust-
ment of al'. differences between the parties, except
that the two first articles of this memorandum are
cardinal ones, which are not to be varied or changed
by any reference or armtrauon wuavever.

William Kendrick-- ,
E. Bokda,
J. K. SIG PRIED,

On behalf of the operators of Schuylkill county.
Tt ram.lni tn Iia app.n what action this tirODO--

eition will bring forth. Poor Schuylkill has to
bear the brunt of the trouble, and some special
arrangement will have to be agreed upon for its
benefit. It is the most lawless of all the coal
regions, and consequently the operators mere
worst time. It also has not the ad
vantage of having its coal mines and its trans-
portation facilities managed by one and the
eame interest. Its miners are more ignorant
than those of other regions, being mostly
Irish, and consequently are harder to
vet alons with. The majority of de
cent miners, the English, German, and
Welsh, have long since emigrated toother parts.
The other regions have no idea of the peculiar
troubles of the Schuylkill region, which accord-
ing to all accounts are increasing continually.
The suggestion of the Miner? Journal made
lately that the region be declared in a state of
disorder and organization (which indeed it is),
and that, as a final remedy, it be declared under
martial law and the military invoked for its
relief, is decidedly a good one; and if something
is not speedily done, just that thing will come
to naas. and nothing else.

The following Is the complete summary of the
trade for the past week, as reported for the
Pottsville Miners journal or to-oa- y:

ISM. mo. A
WIEK. TOTAL. WISE. DKO.

Antlraeitt. j

T. k. K. B ... 73,4!! 7M2I 16,821 633,212 d217,209
Beta. Cnl... 1,124 3ri.SH2 7t?7 37,061 66S

LVil K.K B. 66,1m 72o,&! 10,3)9 34,1118 4345,60
UVBR-Nt- 84,683 j 4,6e3
Ik 0B1....
1. N. R- - R. 20,580 179.3o9 1,792 68,920 d I 10.449
Bcr'too Ktbt 87,174, 870,(161 d 370,06 1

do NtbJ 13.1v!4 141,311 Idl4l,31l
Pa.OoalUo.) 19.M5 2t3,6o! )4 3,110 (UOO.Ml
Pa.
UiU.Ull...

Canal.. (
I

JJ.AU.R.R.K 10,733 111.7M 1,069 49,402 d62SftO
do. do.W 1,31 gl,f4 12 720 18.M
do. do 8. 10,617 46,3) d46,3o0

Bbcmokin....
WfomimcNh. 17 61, Sit' 11,424 99.916 88,232
TrvortD.... 2,U7 7.366
n, irk tlol. I 3,033 18.345 15,315
I yken V.Co. 249 'lu.uli 9.792
WUlioauton. 4,713 30.UU 4,726 24,bd9 dl4,154

ai'.ff't 2,7(10,716 49.(39 1.273,654
49,639 1,273,664

.167,785 l,47,t63
Bituminous. t

a m-- it TflD.. ,02 52,020 8,074 66 279 1H.259

h. O. K. R. 13,W llO.DUd 26 4b4 1W.K17 47, k

VLeraO.Ua. 14,316 19,726 19,726

19 MS 162,016 48,046 i32,K4
Tot'l.all kind 827,2a .t!o2,73l 1,617,41

t,Je6 l,ul7,4B 98,365

U8.852 1,346,2:8

The Journal also baa the following-- .

"There are aeven or eight collieries running in the
Shamokln region, and two others run occasionally
when thev receive ordera. The coal Koea principally
West and over the Northern Central Katlroad to
Aifferent markets. Three coiuenes nave been smarted
in tha wukeabarre Basin, to auppiy cuatomera with
coal w ho are willing to take it at the high ratea of
toil. Va the Lehigh there la no dlBpo6lUta shown to
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yield. The miners are still flash; that Is, those who
have saved their motipy. The laborers are not so
well off. but much letter off generally then In Schuyl-
kill county,"

We have atated heretofore that for every week
the anthracite trade la suspended the price Of an-

thracite aiM recede about Ave cents a ton. It Is
believed that arrangements have been made already
to substitute not less than 8f0,oeo tone of
bituminous where anthracite waa consumed
last year, and these preparations will continue
every wek to the extent of at least from eo.ooo
to Tli.OOO tons ner wek tfhlla the anthracite trade
la checked. These consumers will not alter their
fixtures to bnrn anthracite again until taey are
aatisMrd the? can obtain a full bupdIt at fair prices,
without having to pile tt tip to great disadvantage,
Rutijrcting tru-- to from so to ov cents a hid aaui-tlon- al

for rehandllng again."

INDUSTRIOUS YILLUXS.
A Doxen nohlerle In Two Week Hav-

ing Rannacked Dwellings, They Attempt
to Bnrn Them Down.
About two weeks ago, a dusky criminal named

Charles St. Clair was discharged from prison,
having served out his term for robbery. But he
could not restrain his propensity for pilfering,
and Immediately commenced with a pal named
Thomas Brown, alike in color and fellow feeling,
in the commission of more hemous onenses man
had been hitherto attempted. They robbed, the
residence of Mr. Webb. No. 519 8. Eiehlh street.
the residence of Mr. Server, No. oia o. cigmn
street, and that of Mr. Asch, No. 417 Spruce
street, and in each case endeavored to conceal
their theft by arson, which, however, failed
them. A coupfe of days since, Officer J.Carrlgan,
of the r uin district ponce, arreeieu tuem ior
their deoredations In Mr. Webb's house, and
they were lodged in prison to await a further
hearing on Monday next. Upon their arrest
Detectives cordon ana iiaggerty, together wnn
the officer named, commenced to ''work up the
case." and discovered that they had stolen from
Mr. Webb's residence a very valuable lot of
silverware and clothing. They entered Mr.
Server's houee, carried off a large amount of
clothiDg, and deliberately removed a heavy car
pet from one of the floors while the family were
asleep. To conceal their theft they started a
fire under the stairway, and then made their
escape. Mrs. Server awoke in time to save tne
premifes from destruction. Tbey burst open
toe doors of Mr. ascqs residence,

Spruce street, carried off nearly
all the silverware and a large quantity of
clothing, and built a fire under tne .stairway.
Before it was extinguished a lanre portion of
the household furniture bad beea destroyed.
The detectives, after an industrious search.
found a portion of the stolen property in Bouth
Camden, where Brown had disposed of it. In
addition, they have brought to light six other
cases of burglary In which the culprits were
concerned, and in each the villains attempted to
cover up their depredations by burning down
the dwellings. Credit Is due to the officers
named for their zeal In arraigning two despe-
rate fellows before the bar of justice.

TUE CITY'S GROWTH.

The Building Permits Issued During
jiiarcn.

During the month just closed there were
issued by the Building Inspectors 1190 permits, as
ioiiows: uweinngs, a story, auj; two-sior- y,

4i; coacn nouse, l; lactones, v; oinces, 4; purl- -
lying nouse, l: staoies, is: depot, l; roundery, i;
oven, 1; shool house, 1; sheds, 4; engine house,
1; ice house, 1; retort house, 1; shops, 16; stores,
25; store-house- s, 2; alterations and additions,
108.

During the same period 10 wooden and 4 dan
gerous Dulidings were ordered to be taken
down.

In the following statement we compare the
number oi permits issued auring tne mouta just
ended with tne month, oi --Marcn, i7U:

.'larch. 1671. March. 1670.
Dwelllncs Four-stor- y 26

rnree-Bior- y wt u
" Two-stor- y 433 ' 112

Total dwellings 735 317
All other new buildings 67 .6

Total new buildings 822 372
Additions and alterations ICS 130

Grand total 990 502
Upon one of the inside pages of this issue

will be found a description of the more im
portant buildings for which permits during
.March were issued.

POLICE STATISTICS.

The Arrests During the Month of Starch.
The police for the month just closed made

2407 arrests. The following is a table showing
the number of captures in the various districts:
TiiMrici. No. ' Dutrict. No.
First 228 Thirteentn 4
Second 183 Fourteenth 19
Third 64 Fifteenth SO

Fourth 253 Sixteenth 74
Firtn 841 Seventeenth 143
Sixth 194 Eighteenth .... 74
Seventh 178 Schuylkill Harbor 20
Eighth 102 Delaware Harbor 89
Ninth 143 Reserve Force 80
Tenth 14S'Vagrant Detective J... 83
Eleventh 95,chesnut HUl 7

Twelfth 94'
Total 2407

Palm Sunday. w is Palm Sunday,
in commemoration of the day on which our
Saviour made His triumphal entry into the Holy
City, when the people went out to meet mm,
and, wnue singing "xiosanna, oore orancnes
of Dalm in their hands, xne day will be cele
brated throughout tne (jnnstian world, in
Eneland in olden times the raim-ounda- y cus
toms were of an elaborate character. The altars
of the churches were covered with floral deco-
rations. Flowers and branches were distributed
to the peoole, who formed a procession, at the
head of wnlch w aited the priests bearing cruci-
fixes.

The day is more particularly observed in the
Roman Catholic Church. The ceremonies at
the Cathedral and during the Holy
ween win oegin at me ionowing nours:

Palm Sunday at 10-8- A. M.
Tenebraj W dnesday and Thursday evenings at

7 o'clock, and Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The morning ceremonies will C'lnmenceon Holy

Tnursaay at iu ou a. m.
Good Friday at 9 A. M.
Holy Saturday at 9 A. M.
Easter Sunday at 10 30 A. M. Solemn Pontifical

Mass will be celebrated and the Fapal Benediction
will be givtn at this Aiass.

Highway Robbert A Farmer Robbed on
Ridge Road Tins Morning. A farmer living
at Barren Hill, named Mr. William Kex, was
driving to town this morning at 3 o'clock along
the Kldge road. When near Washington lane
three men suddenly darted from a brick-yar- d

on the roadside. Two of them seized the horses,
while the other mounted the step of the wagon.
and, presenting a revolver at the head of Mr.
Kex. demanded nis money, finding mat re
sistance would be useless, and recognizing the
truth of the saying of "FalstafP that 4,discre- -
tlon is the better part of valor," Mr. Hex handed
out his pocket-boo- k, containing ten dollars in
cash and a number oi valuable papers. The
highwaymen then ran off, and the farmer came
along to tne city.

Colonel Fornet takes Pobsessios To
day Colonel John V. Forney took formal pos
session of his aesK ai me custom nouse as
Collector of the Dort of Phlladalphla. For the
first time the new Collector was kindly intro
duced to the clerks and employes by the outgo
ing officer, lion. Henry U. Moore, in a neat
et eech. Dresented Colonel Forney to the clerks.
who bad assembled in the private ornoe oi tne
collector, ine colonel replied corauuy, in a
brief and weii-cnos- address.

Death from a Railroad Accident.
Henry Simpson, aged twenty years, who was
run over by a train of cars at Port Clinton,
Schuylkill county, yesterday morning, died at
9 o'clock this morale g in the Episcopal Hospi-
tal. The leg of the deceased waa so badly
crusueu mat amputation was xouna necessary.
His residence was on Tulip street, near Lehigh
avenue.

Store Robbery The grocery store of J.
Stewart Love. No. 133 Arch street, was entered
last night, and robbed of a chest of tea, two
drums ttf Ugs, na a number oi oiuer articles.

WAS MOSEY USED i
AHrgctt Cnrmpllon In Council The

I'll in IC ituuniug
At noon to-d- ar the special committee 6i

Select Council! appointed to ascertain the truth
of the charges that members of that Council
had been bought up to vote to overslaugh the
message of the Mayor vetoing the ordinance
authorizing the levying oi a special tax for
public building purposes, held a meeting. Mr.
John Sbermer, chairman, prefldln?.

The mesetirer whs examined aa to wnetner ne
had subpoenaed the witnesses, lie replied that be
bad.

He wp then directed to call out their names and
to asctiain whether thej w re present.

In a stentorian voice be cried :

James McManes!
No answer.
William jiemwe:
No answer.
Kobert H. Beatty!
No answer.
Francla Wells!
No answer.
The Messenger Mr. McManns saM that he wan

noiver; well, ana cjuia not mereiore very weu
come.

A Committeeman 1 thlax, air, that, we ought to
get Mr. Wells here somehow. Let the messenger go
over to the liulletin and summon him.

This the messenger started to do, and then soon
returned.

"He will nof come." said he.
Nr. Shoemaker 1 move that the chairman of this

committee be directed to take the opinion of the
t'ltj Solicitor as to wnetner we nave tne power to
eniorce the attendance ui witnesses upon a bud-nrr-

lHBiied bv this I tori v.
Mr. Cochran We have now had three meetlnw,

and have examined but one witness. We have had
a proper subptrna, signed by the Mayor and by the
chairman of tbla committee, and by a resolution
passed last Thursday, Councils gave us all the
power they could. Thus we have exhausted all our
power, and if, after having been subprenaed, these
gentlemen win noi come, we nave no lurner oui-iips- b

but, toad iourn. The opinion of the City Soli
citor cannot better our circumstances. Wt have
not the authority to enforce witnesses to attend,
and should not squander our time any more.

Mr. Hhoemaker I believe, astray brother Cochran
docs, that we have no power in the premises; but If
we had the Cltv Solicitor's opinion in support of
ours, that we have no such power, then we might
adjourn without naviug tne puonc mier mat we uia
not want to proceed with this investigation. If men
make repons in tne papers aoont misaoiuga in puo-ll-c

bodies, assert thai they will substantiate their
charires whenever an opportunity is srlven, or such
substantiation is required, anu men reiuse point
blank to an so woen asxea, a committee or invesu- -
Kation can do nothing to force them to appear, i

Mr. Cochran I do not want it to appear
that I am opposed to the further efforts by
this committee. No person wishes to know the
truth of the charges in the edltorinls of the bulletin
more than royseir. nut i believe mat u tne editor
ot that journal refuses to appear before us and sus-
tain bis charges, it is of no use for us to waste our
time in the matter.

Mr. fhoemaker modified his resolution as follows:
That the chairman obtain the opinion or the City

solicitor aa to tne power or compelling tne attend-
ance of witnesses before the committee, and upon
the receipt of the same to call the committee to
gether. Agreed to.

Mr. liic e, President of the Building Commission,
was r rest' lit. and when he took his departure

General Collls said :' ! would like to have the
committee remember that Mr. luce has been faith
ful In his attendance."

All "Oh, ys!"
The committee then adjourned.

Thb Mortality or the Citt. The number
of deaths in the city for the week ending at
noon to-da- y was 801, being al decrease of 34
from those of last week, and 55 less than those
of the corresponding period of last year.
Of these 140 were adults and 121 minors. 193
were people of the United States, and 5(1 were
foreigners. were peopie oi coior. xo were
from the country. The principal causes of death
were: Consumption ot tne lungs, ou; disease oi
the heart. 12: marasmus. 7: old age V; con
vulsions, 14: congestion of .he brain, 2: and
debi itv. 10.

The deaths were divided as follows among the
different wards:
Wards, rr.. iWartfu.
Flr6t 6 Seventeenth 8
Second 9 Eighteenth 8
Third 16 Nineteenth 21
Fourth 12 Twentieth 23
Fifth 1). Twenty-fir- st 2
Sixth 5 Twenty-secon- d 5
Seventh 13 Twenty-thir-d 12
Eighth 6, l wenty-lourt- h o
Ninth Oi Twenty-fift- h 4
Tenth 12 Twenty-sixt-h 13
Elevenih 5 Twenty-sevent- h 15
Twelfth 5 Twenty-eicht- h 2
Thirteenth 6 Unknown 13
Fourteenth 9
Fifteenth 13 Total 201
Sixteenth 11

Lodgers in the Eighth District. Special
Oflicer Lynch, in charge of the old Pritchard
mansion at Eighth and South streets, now used
as a sub-statio- n house, reports to the Mayor the
number of lodgers during the past month, as
follows:
White males 1834

" females 1504
Black males 483

" femalee 4'J3

Total. .4234

Drtnken Frenzy. A driver of a wagon,
named Terrence Mullin. was intoxicated at
Eleventh and Christian streets yesterday, and in
the fury ot his drunken spleen Degan beating
his horse in a most cruel manner. Policeman
Dagney interfered. when Muilln began an assault
npon him. ine ouenaer was promptly taken in
custody and Alderman Bonsall has held him in
f400 hail.

The Grand Fair at the West Arch Street
Presbyterian Church will be continued this
afternoon and evening. Last evening the room
was crowded and the sales large. The proceeds
are for a good object, the fitting np of the inte-
rior of the church, and it is hoped the aggre-
gate receipts will be increased a thousand dol
lars to-nig-

Admitted to TnE Bar. This morning, in
the District Court and court ot common fleas.
Mr. II. Archambault, a student-at-la- in the
office of William Knight Shryock, Esq., was, on
motion of the latter, admitted to practise as an
attorney and counsellor at law.

Church Open. The Church of the Nativity.
at Eleventh and Mount Yernon streets, wa3
found open by a policeman at a late hour last
evening. Whether anything has been stolen or
not has not yet been ascertained.

The Month of March of the current year
was the warmest on record in this vicinity. The
full weather record lor the month, with interest
ing comoarlsons with the cast, will be lound on
our third page.

utttt nir.TTntA rtopk ETrnvonRiiM
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 4U S.Thlrd street.

J V lAXT n DA4 n
II 000 Leh 8.84 64 1200 ah Read R..bs. 62
liuoo wiira itnn onu do 85. 62
803 ah Fenna K.... 62 v 1610 do 6'J
117 do 62 100 do 5 1- -1

109 sh Reading R... 61 300 do aio ft J
400 do b(2.ri-9- 600 do 130.61-9-

100 do 860. 61J4I

fiV- - BFKINU UAKUKN UErUDlT AND
SAVINGS BANK, SPRING GARDEN Street,

above Eleventh, corner of Kldge Avenue. Capital
iH O.ooo. inow open lor ousinesa. &. mate Hank.
Chartered April, 187 o.

Deposits of Five Dollars and upwards in the
SAY1NUH DKFAKTMM.MT oi this Uank bear iuier
est at the rate of Five 1 er Cent, per annum, and
are drawn outon two weeks' notice. All deposits
in the uaimh ui.rAiur.ivi oi mis uank are
drawn ont on demand without interest.

DIRECTORS,
n. a. Slckel, I W. J. P. White,

K. W. Lelguton,
llarmanua KelT, 8 B. Rowley.
Peter B Klmona. W. Jackson Himnn.BI.D.
Win. B. Thomas. uen. jonn . nickel.
THOMAS KKNNKDY. Preuldent.
4 1 8f FRANCIS W. KENNEDY, Cashier.
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WISHAR I 3 COLUMN.

THE MEDICAL PRO

PERTIES OF TAR.

The pine tree has long been known to pos
sess valuable medical properties. For pul-

monary diseases it is doubtful whether any
remedy has as yet been discovered equal to

it. It seems to change and renew the very
structure on which it acts, and to infuse into
the system an indescribable power equal to
the natural powet before disease had even
taken hold of the body, so as to make, as it
were, an entirely new tissue, and to give a

newness of life and energy which one who
has been sick a long time knows the value of

nt cannot fully describe. The great objec-

tion, however, to all tar preparations has been
their unpleasant taste, and consequent lia
bility to sickness and nauseatethe stomach.
We have before ns, however, a preparation of

the kind referred to, which obviates all these
objections, and is as agreeable to the palate
as it is valuable in the cure of disease. We

mean "Dr. Wishart's Tine Tree Tar Cordial, "

a real, genuine, bona fide medioinal cordial,
distilled from the pine tree by a process
known only to the Doctor himself, the sale
and popularity of which are only equalled by
the amount of Buffering it has relieved, and
the number of diseases it is so well calculated
to effectually cure. In the Pine Tree Tar
Cordial the invalid may be sure he has a

remedy of very extraordinary power for throa
and lung affections, and when taken in con
junction with the "Great American Dyspepsia

rills," an infallible cure for dyspepsia, liver
complaint, sick headache, and the many ail
ments arising from a disordered state of the
liver and digestive organs.

In onr sphere as publishers we feel some
degree of cautiousness In what we recommend
to our readers, but when we know of any
thing of value to the public we shall not hesi.
tate to make it known through our columns.
We advise those of our readers who are Batter-

ing from dyspepsia, etc, to give Dr. Wisbart'f
celebrated remedies a triaL

A medical expert, holding honorable colle
giate diplomas, devotes his entire time to the
examination of patients at the office parlors
Associated with him are three consulting phy
sicians of acknowledged eminence, whose ser
vices are given to the publio free of charge.

This opportunity is offered by no other in
stitntion in the country.

Thousands of certificates of absolute cure
(when all else failed to afford relief), as wejl

as recommendatory letters without number,
have been received by Dr. Wishart, the pro-

prietor, attesting the uniform success with
which they have been employed. Many of

said letters are from the highest sources, in
cluding eminent statesmen, Governors, State
judges, clergymen, etc. men slow to be con

vinced, prejudiced perhaps at first, but feel

ing themselves under a sense of duty bound
to tell the Doctor what they had done for them
and to recommend them to others. The Great
American Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree Tar
Cordial are sold by all druggists throughout
the worlj. They can also be obtained at Dr.

WISHAET'S GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE

STOUE, No. 232 North SECOND Street
Philadelphia, where a successful practising
physician can be consulted each day, free of

charge. Those in need of professional al ior
counsel will do well to make a note of the
above. Communications by mail, soliciting

professional advice, will be considered strictly

confidential and promptly answered, free of
charge. The most complete stock of Famil)

Medicines, Hair Preparations, Perfumery.

etc., in the city. Give us a trial. Address

all communications,

L. Q. C. WISHART,
No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,

1 14 SI 18 WlSSt JULADKLPHI A.

MOURNING NOTE PAPERS,
Envelopes,

And Visiting Cards,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

WM. H. HO 8 KIN 8,
STATIONER AND ENGRAVER,

Ro tlS A11CI1 Street,
1 81 amw6p PHILADELPHIA.

;The New Central Cloth House.

AND

HAWKDWS,
S.. E. COllNEIl EIGHTH
We guarantee to show the largest and most

to be found in the city, all of which being purchased entirely Tor cash,

will be Bold at prices beyond competition.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
ELEGANT SACKINGS.
SPOTTED CLO AKINGS.
WHITE CORDUROYS.
FANCY CLOTH3.
WATERPROOFS.
RIDING HABITS.
VELVETEENS.
HONEYCOMB CLOTHS.
BOYS' CASSIMERES, 35 CENTS Ur WARDS.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
elegant spring cassimeres.
fine paris vestings.
scotch cheviots,
diagonal coatings,
english cassimeres.
tricots and granites,
blue flannels,
english meltons,
french cloths,
turkish vestings.
draps d'ete.
marseilles vestings.
fancy linens,
french doeskins-good- s

for friends.

Tlie TVoav Oentrnl Olotli House,
FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,

S. E. COliNEU EIGHTH
4 j tMfp

URY OOOD5.

1871 SINCE

1853.
SILKS, SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS,

LINENS, CASSIMERES. ETC. ETC.,

"AT TH0RNLETS

ED CORNER."

A LARGE STOCK,

A FINE ASSORTMENT,

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
To enumerate the tarted and extensive stock lot

sucn a House aa ours in a readable newspaper ad-

vertisement would be Impossible, but ti all readers
of Tbb Telegraph we extend a cordial Invitation
to look thrcugh and examine, and we shall leel
gratified and obliged.

RespecUnlly and fraternally submitted,'

JOSEPH H. TH0RKLEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDES Eti

S 3 tbBtuI PHILADELPHIA.

CHESNUT STREET.Ijrgiy

ALEXANDER RICKEY,

Importer, Jobber, and Re- -

taller of Dry Goods,
DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF CHOICE FABRICS

IN DRY GOODS,

AT POPULAR PRICES,

STOCK DAILY REPLENISHED

Wim the CHEAPEST and CHOICEST OFFERINGS
of this and other markets.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
3 SI tuthstf No. 72T CHESNUT Street.

yiT LlJSUrt 811 EE T1X us.
A CASE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

BARN8LEY SHEETINGS,
Ordered by ns, have just come to hand, bat

WETTED ON THE VOYAGE.

As no injury will resalt if Immediately washed oat,
we will offer great Inducements to purchasers.

PERKIf.S & CO.,
No. 0 South NINTH Street,

1 !dS tuths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

"70TTrNGHAM LACE. rUll t'UKTUKS, BX
1 the vard. lust opened. Several lots of very
cheap Lace for CurtaluB, by the yard.

PIQUE UA.MUUUU.
win onen to-du-v a line of Plane Hamburg, ex

ceedingly scarce and denirable, at very low prices.
IIAMBVUU EDGIXO, INSKKTIU, ASD

FI.OUNCINGS.
An immense lot on hand, sufficient to cover a post

and rail fence mllea long, If that were our method
Kir (iitD'.aT. Our chief attraction largest Quantity
and variety, and unnrr regular prices.

NOTTfNGHAM VALLANCE LACE.
Juat received an assortment, 9 to 12 inches wide,

light in uxture, btautiful in desigu, at low pilcea.
INDIA TWILLS.

Will open to-da-y a job lot at 81.V cents, anisuaily
fiUfilLACK. SLATE. 'WHITE.

French FINISH SKIRT Lining, entire ease of this
ITEM, under regular prices.
TWO YARD-WID- E FRENCH MUSLINS,

AND WHITE GOODS GENEUALLV.
By buying large lots at lob prices, we can under-

sell the trade. Baua lad ucemenU to purchasers of
wane Goods at woUNE's,

It NO. 88 N. EIUUTH feireeU

Hi 10)

AND MARKET STREETS.
COMPLETE STOCK OF GOODS in our line.

AND MARKET STREETS.
PHILADELPHIA. -

DRY COODS.

pHEAP RELIABLE ONE-PRIC- E

STORE.

Special Announcement.
It Rives me great pleasure to inform the ladles

that 1 nave Just opened a superior stock of

Lyons Black Silks
For the spring of 1.871, from the lowest to the best
grades. Unsurpassed for color, cheapness, and da.
rabliity.

It win be my constant aim, at all times, to be
under the market price.

We have no American Silks.
ALSO,

Dress Coods for Spring.
8 cases of 8llk Serge for Suits, 76c. , cheap a' f I.
2 cases of Black Mohair, superior goods,

Much Under Price.
Spring Poplins for Salts, from SI to 7Bc.
1 case Berge Plaids, beautiful quality, only 253.
Plaids at all prices for Salts.
A full line of S1U Rolled Poplins for Suits. A fall

line of Japanese Silks, plain, plaid, and stripe, or la
Dress Patterns, at our usual low prices.

Ail the above at

CEOnCEID. WISHAM'S,
3 lis 12t8p No. 1 North EIGHTH Street.

Onr motto: Small Prod ts and Quick Bales.

EYRE
AND

LA RID ELL,
ARCH & FOURTH Sts.
HAVE ALL THE POPULAR COLORS OF THB

NEW SPRING SILKS.
ECUME DB LA MER, POUSSIERE OR DUST,

ECRU OR RAW, CHEROOT BROWNS,
SPANISH BROWNS, FROU-FRO- U

SHADES, STEEL GREY, DOVE
GREY, ELEGANT GR4ENS,

BLUS, MODES, ETU.
1 27 mws3mrp

CARPETINQS, ETO.
McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN.

IMPORTERS OF

CARPETINGS.
Spring Importations,

NEW DESIGNS IN ALL FABRICS.
Now in ttore. and to arrive, together with the waola

stock, are ottered at

I?opiilai Prices,
To Insure large sales,

Prepararory to Removal
In July to onr new warehouse,

Nos. 1012 and 10U Chesnut'St.

HcCALLOT, CREASE & SLOAN,

INo. S0 CIIKS.miT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GREGG'S BRICK MACHINE,
JTew, Never Used, For Sale.

CAN REDELIVERED AT ONCE.
Address CAPITAL,

8 SS let Box 2008, Philadelphia Post Office.

AND PARTY INVITATIONSTyEDDINQ
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED IN THE LATEST

bTY LK.
A fine assortment of FRENCH, ENGLIsn, ana

AMKKICAN PAPER, with Envelopes to Match.
PAPER and ENVELOPES, ready stamped, always

0nlUUld- -
JOHN LINEHD,

11 80 wempp NO. tSl SPRINU UAlUiEN tt'reev.


